
Grand Banks 52 europa » The Grand Banks 52 Europa

represents a fine long-range cruiser as well as a superb entertainment and living

space. With accommodations easily supporting six adults, this yacht has the space

and dependability that you can count on. Backed by decades of Grand Banks

history and refined boatbuilding techniques, the 52 Europa provides you with

superior long-range cruising without skimping on luxurious living. One look at

the spacious salon and pilothouse, and you’ll see why the 52 Europa was designed

with families and friends in mind. 52
E

U Never has it been easier to learn more about your favorite Grand

Banks yacht. Log on today to uncover, investigate, scope out, and

download the information you need to make informed decisions.

From completely immersive 360-degree tours to downloadable

engine performance curves, visit grandbanks.com to learn more.

chart your course @ grandbanks.com

360° Tours
Tour each GB model in an incredibly crisp, 

interactive, 3-D world.

Image Gallery
Flip through thumbnails of your favorite yacht,

and expand to view larger images.

Downloads
Free wallpaper and screensaver downloads 

of your favorite GB models.

Dealers
Our dealers worldwide can answer your questions

and land you the boat of your dreams.

Ship Store
Beautifully embroidered GB shirts, hats,

bags, and more — customization possible.

Deck Plans
View and interact with standard and

optional layouts for each GB model.

Grand Banks Yachts, Ltd., 2100 Westlake Ave. N., Suite 107, Seattle, WA 98109, 1-800-809-0909, www.grandbanks.com
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Opening doors on both sides of the pilothouse provides for ventilation and easy access to generous wrap-

around decks. Guests are treated to the comfort of a generous L-settee in the salon, an open galley and

inviting dining area. Moving outdoors, an ample, covered aft cockpit is only trumped by the vast flybridge,

providing room for a dinghy, helm and navigation station, as well as seating for numerous guests. With power

configurations providing for a comfortable 12 to 15-knot cruise, little can impede the progress of the commanding 52 Europa.

Standard Top Speed  18+ knots
Standard Cruising Speed  14+ knots

Standard Equipment Highlights
Twin 450HP engines
Covered side and aft decks, with 

full walk-around
Pilothouse area forward
Auxiliary generator — 21.5 KW at 

120/240V 60hz - 17.5KW at 220V 50hz
Corian® countertops in galley
Air conditioning with reverse-cycle 

heat throughout
Holding plate refrigeration
L-dinette, U-galley, three cabin layout

Optional Equipment Highlights
Twin 660HP engines
Exterior canvas package
Hydraulic stabilizers
Bow thruster
Optional layout with master cabin 

aft of engine room
Layout with crew’s quarters available

Standard Layout
Upper Deck

Dimensions

Length overall 54' 1" 16.48 m

Length of water line 51' 9" 15.77 m

Beam 15' 5" 4.70 m

Draft 4' 10" 1.47 m

Displacement 58,000 lbs 26,309 kg

Capacities

Water 500 gals 1,893 ltrs

Fuel 1,200 gals 4,542 ltrs

Standard Layout
Lower Deck

Photos may show non-standard equipment and features. Grand Banks Yachts, Ltd. reserves the right to make changes without notice.

Optional Layout
Upper Deck

Optional Layout
Lower Deck


